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CLIMBED IN 1845

GOT TO GO! l'll!T RECORDED ASCENT ' :: The Peoples Warehouse ::
OK MOUNT HOOD BY WHITES.

THE BIG SIMMER SALE IS STILL

. NOW IS VOl U TIME TO BUY

Ml'M.IX UXDKRWEAlt, WAISTIXti.

lTTIXGS. SHIRTWAISTS. SHIRT-WA1S- T

SI ITS. -- LACES. EMBROID-

ERIES. HOSIERY, ETC.

YOV CAN EASILY" SAVE 1ROM

25c TO 50c OX FVERY DOLLAR liV

TRADING AT TIIE

Golden R.ule Store
THE BARGAIN STORE.

GENERAL NEWS.

Miss Jessie Dell of Georgia. Is the
only woman railroad auditor In the
United States. She is able, handsome,
and popular. '

At St. Paul Edward Gottschalk. un- -
der sentence of death for murder,
cheated the sallows by hanging him-se- lf

in his cell. j

Nine wealthy Parisians who were!
duck hunting at the mouth of the!
river Loire, were drowned by a squall
upsetting their boat.

The Venezuelan government ac- -
cosed the French Cable company of'
aiding and abetting the Matos revolu-
tion and apparently proves the charge.

Fearing war with Norwav a great'
exodus of young men from Sweden
Is taking place. Canada and the.
United States are getting the bulk of!

At Rome. Ga.. George Wright,
ticket and passenger agent for the
Southern railway, was shot and killed ,

by Vincent T. Sanford, who refuses to
talk.

Alfred Buck, the cashier of the
Mapleton. Minn., bank, who fled leav-
ing a shortage of $60,000, has been
captured on the Isle of Pines, and will
be returned.

Thomas W. Lawson offers 15000 In
gold for the best one mile by an auto-
mobile, under 53 seconds. He states
the belief that a mile flat in 30 sec-

onds will be common within a year or
two.

Jacob Cook, for 30 years an attache
of Central park. New Tork. and one

the most
the Old age and and

the excessive hot and
G. W.

San Francisco.! Galbraith and
in a new for

amHmmine 100 making the dis- - Mr. and Mrs.

In exactly one minute, which
1 5 seconds better any previ
ously recorded time.

NORTHWEST NEWS.

There are 20S teachers In
county. The men are $46.42: the

138.01.
movement on foot for the city

of Portland to acquire a part
the exposition grounds for a perma-

nent park.
For the purpose of securing Its

the Portland General
Electric has mortgaged

plant for 110.000.000.

The Simpson sawmills
Bend. Wash., are being rebuilt.

plant will installed. These
were burned in

The Hawaiian of 33 pieces.
i ' , v . . ,v T . I. i .1 Plnrlf

Hon from Aueuft 21 to September .

It is one of the world's best

The big ranch known the "Brune-ma- n

place" pear Auburn. Wash... has
been sold W. Ide. collector of;

Townsend. for
000. j

The "Eugene local" and a
narrowly a head-o- n

eo!:i.-io- n near They were stop- -

pei when there as but 15 feet be- -'

twet-- the piiotf.

Ausust S Alg-r- ia temple of
Helena will initiate 50 novices,

has a circus real camels.
and dromedaries, which to
the burning sands. j

was officially whipped
in the Mul'nomah Jail
beating his the second'
punishment of the kind in the state
under the new law. ,

The recover- - of Eugene F. Bert Is

now deemed probable unless unfore-- j
,tn(.na In nf1

Building,
Postofflce

Black

GOLDEN

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Hotel St. George.
Mrs. G. W. Morrison. Ontario.
Will Wells. Athena.

B. Smith, city.
William Moody.

R. Robinson. Walla
H. E. McAllister.
E. L. Johnson, Lowrie.
Jennie E. Arr, Omaha.
R. H. Frandy and Chicago.
E. Williams. Portland.
W. E. Croner. Omaha.
D. R. Means. Hood River.
R. D. Gould. River.
D. V. Judd, Los Angeles.
W. Morgan, Portland.
H. Portland.
F. Palmer, Portland.
E. P. Waite. Portland.

V. Brlttain.
W. D. Allard, Portland.

G. Ogilvie, Portland.
Charles Devendorf. Tacoma.
C. D. Lewis. Portland.
L. E. Spokane.

Burns. Olympla.
M. Kivller, Portland.

A. Mills, Portland.
N. A. Barrett, Portland.
G. H. Wheeler.
A. Ackerman, Francisco.

Rule notel.
George A. Forbes and Weston.
Samuel T. Hayes and wife.
A. C. Crawford, Echo.
Minnie Misters. La Grande.
E. and North Cold

Springs.
Mrs. Athena.
Mrs. F. B. and daughter,

of skillful animal trainers Athena.
world.' dead. R. Mesters wife.

weather were thej H. Means wife, Umatilla.
causes. Kelly, Umatilla.

Scott Leary of C. wife. Mason
marts world's record

vards. Philips. Heyborn
tance

than

Linn
paid

women

large of

re-

cent bond Issue,
company its

entire
South

$4 5,000 be
mills May.

band
PTTVOsi- -

bands.

customs p..rt $150.- -'

fast,
freisht

Irvlr.g.

Shriners
and;

hired f:om
upon cross City.

Clem Eeiker
county for;

wife. This

Piimnn

till.

Walla.

wife.

Hood

New York.

Brant,

New

wife.

F. Martin wife.

Boyd

City.

Sam Lee, Portland
O. C Umatilla.
Mrs. Rose Mansfield, Joseph.
G. Freeman.
E. L. McBroom.

A. Richardson,
R. L. Caldwell.
C. Robertson, Spokane.
Clyde O. Dunnlngton,
A. M. Mowell, Lincoln.
E. Crum, Lincoln.
Mrs. Ed Olcott and children, Red

Lodge.

Hotel Pendleton.
Fred Frick. Dayton.
Mrs. Lindstrum. Lewlston.
Ada M. Hughes. Denver.

B. Travis, Chicago.
A. O. Sterman. Chicago.

W. Rood. Chicago.
F. Treps. Chicago.

Ed McCook. Portland.
M. Portland.

William Maher. Portland.
Charles B. Collins. Lacto.

Allen. Portland.
Joe Planet, Portland.
P. C. Gerhardt. San Francisco.
Edward R. Dinnogan. Chicago.
E. B. Aldrlch. city.
E. Smith, city.
Edward Drefs. Portland.
E. E. Lang. Portland.
Mary Tierney. Chicago.

Quillane, Portland.
Victor O. Berdm. San Francisco.
Charles Wall, San Francisco.

Carey, Spokane.
E. Schwenker, Cincinnati.
F. O. Williams and wife, Kansas

E. M. Ebbert, Portland.
R. A. Seeds. Spokane.

Herslnger, Spokane.
G. McEvoy, Starbuck.

Loeseh, Starbuck.
W. K. Shephard, Spokane.
W. D. Marks, Spokane.

The Diamond Cure.
The latest news from Paris that

a shortage his accounts with theti,,,j have discovered a diamond cur
league afford a possible clue a rea- - fr you fear con- -
son for suicide. J sumption pneumonia. will, ho'V- -

. - - - ever, be best for you to take ths great
remedy mentioned by W. T. McOee of

ZZ!ZZ nicer. Tcnn. "I had a cough for
year. Nothing helped until

King's New ;c.ivry
Coughs Colds,

which gave Instant relief, effect
tv. nMm von ed permanent cure." Unequalled

Rea' Estate Wheat Lands. Stock lulrk Ihroat lung
City Property. At Tallinan Co.V store:

good business price E0 cents $1.00. Guaranteed.
propositions to offer.

E. T. WADE SON,

Office In E. O. Pendleton, Or.

RULE TREATMENT.
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Lehman Spring! Stage,
The Lehman Springs ita-g-e will

' atari Saturday, June $0, and will run
till October 1, and carry passengers

' and the mall. It starts from Lindsay!
table, on Cottonwood street

i A Maine newspaper Inadvertently
got the headline "Ntwi adoqi uao-- j
iters over the "local mention" or per--
sonals about the prominent cttisens.

Tin- - It.ttK l.;iil) rumi-Jit-- i a MoM
I jilc: (.lining m i i.f ilK

svm-; if Mounts Hood. Allans
an. I .FcffiTon. ontrihiitin Murlii
to tlx- - Early lli-tn- ry of Mountain

ami .Vlemure in Orcatni. i

As this is the s, asm! of snu,v moun-- I
tain climbing, a few incidents con- -

cerning the early ascents of the snow- -

capped sentinels of tin Cascade ran--

may not Le amiss at ' this time
Through the kindness of Mrs. ". J.
Crandall The Dalles Chronicle

the following facts:
The first ascent of any snow moun-- 'tains of the Cascades made by white

men. was by a party from The Dalles
In 14 5. H. B. Brewer, one of the
missionaries at the Methodist mission
at The Dalles, accompanied by aj
young Indian guide, made the ascent
of Ml. Adams, on the 16th day of!
September of that year.

Mr. Brewer's Journal of the ascent,
is preserved In a little book for a Sun
day school story of mission work in
Oregon, and so far as known Is the
only record of this early ascent. From
The Dalles Mr. Brewer was accom-
panied by two Indian boys. They
swam their horses across the Colum-
bia river, they themselves being fer-
ried across In a canoe by Indians.
They followed the Indian trails along
the side of mountains, across streams
and through almost Impassable tim-
ber, to the "Indian berry ground"
near Mt. Adams, when they made a
camp. On the 16th. at early day. Mr.
Brewer, with two Indian guides, one a
young man, the other an old Klicki-
tat Indian, started for the mountain,
which loomed just before them but
seemed only a short distance away.
They were until 11 o'clock traveling
12 miles, and were then only at the
foot of the mountain, from which to
the snow-lln- e was a heavy growth of
timber fir and spruce. At the snow-lln- e

they left their horses and climbed
afoot, the old Klickitat lead'ne.

When well up the mountain the old
man gave out. and giving some direc-
tions, he returned to the horses, leav-
ing Mr. Brewer and the young Indian
to pick their way long the rocky
ridges alone. The moss-flow- er was
In full bloom, and tracks of deer and
elk frequently crossed their path.
When within a thousand feet of the
summit. Mr. Brewer could go no fur-
ther as he was exhausted, and the sun
going down.

The hills of the Willamette 150
miles away, and the Columbia river
at Ft. Vancouver. 100 miles away,
were visible to the naked eye. The
lateness of the hour and the chilliness
of evening warned them that they
commence the descent without fur-

ther delay. They arrived at the snow-
line where they left their horses at
10 o'clock p. m.. too late to proceed
further, and there they spent the
night with no protection from the ele-
ments and hard ground, than the
clothing they had on. The next day
they returned to the "berry ground, '
having fasted, with the exception of a
few berries, for 30 hours. The old
Klickitat Indian told Mr. Brewer that
he was the first white man to climb
Mt Adams.

Mr. Brewer also speaks of an erup-
tion of Mt. St. Helens during Novem-
ber of 1843. A dark cloud shrouded
the sky, and something like sand de-

scended gently to the earth covering
everything In color like ashes. Its odor
like sulphur. To Investigate the
source of this strange phenomena
they crossed the Klickitat river and
ascended one of the Klickitat hills
where they could see Mt. St. Helens
throwing out a dark cloud of smok
from what seemed to be smothered
fires.

The Oregonlan sent the fi"-s- t party
up Mt. Hood In Aueut. 1854. when
Mr. Drver. founder of that paper, with
Major Haller of the Fourth United
fates Infantry, then stationed at Fort
Dalles, and Nathan Olnev. a promi-
nent citizen of old Wasco, made the
ascent, probably from this side of the
mountain. Mr. Dryer had ascended
Mt. St. Helens the summer previous
and ascertained the fact that Mt.
Hoo and Mt. St. Helens were expiring
volcanoes and still emitted smoke and
ashes from rents near the summits.
Evidently one of the gentlemen who
climbed ML Hood this season, found
one of these rents, as he was almost
asphyxiated bv the poisonous gapes
emitted.

The first ascent of Mt. Jefferson
was made by prospectors In July.
1 854. Gen. Hazard Stevens, son of
Washington territory's first governor.
I. I. Stevens, who climbs Mt Rainier
this week, claims the honor of making
the first ascent In August. 1 870. Tn
company with P. B. Van Trump, he
climbed the mountain and was com-

pelled to remain all nleht on the peak
with no other protection from the In-

tense cold of the night than the jets of
steam emitting from one of the en-
ters.

The Indian name of Mt. Hood is
'Wlyeast; that of Mt St Helens.

:" of Mt. Adams.
"Klickitat;" of Mt Rainier.

With 5000 Pink Lights.
The Count and Countess Bonl de

Castellane have thrown open the mag-
nificent salons of their Bols de Bou-
logne residence, which has only Just
been completed, to a large reception
to Paris' aristocracy. The floral dec-
orations consisted of garlands of roses
and heliotrope and
other flowers fastened
to the walls by Pompadour bows of
palest blue velvet Similar garlands
were hung from the superb chandelier
to the cornice. The electric lights, not
one of which was larger than a wa-
lnut were hidden In the petals of pink
crystal globes fashioned In the shape
of La France rosebuds. In the music
room alone there were E000 of these
lights. The countess wore a gown of
Venetian silk of Interwoven rose, bine,

m

Great Annual
Midsummer Clearance Sale Continues

Ol TERING M AltVEl.Ols BARGAINS IX CLEAN. DESIRABLE Ml'.ll-- t

II AXD1SE. BARGAIN MTU GENl'INE BARGAINS THAT CAUSE

ASTONISHMENT TO OUR PATRONS AND FRIENDS! I 'OR FRIDAY

AM) SATURDAY SOME PHENOMENAL LOW PRICES OX .MEN'S,

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S SHOES OF THE DESIRABLE KIN1

THE ONLY KIND YOU W ANT.

REMEMBER THESE EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS ARE FOR

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY. SO IK YOU W ANT THEM COME OX

THOSE DAYS ONLY.

SHOES
KOR TWO DAYS ONLY.

Men's $5.00 patent Shoes
Men's 4.50 bo calf Shoes
Men's 4.00 bo calf Shoes...
Men's $2.00 calf Shoes
Ladies' 3.50 blucher cut welt
Ladles' $3.00 vici welt
Ladies' 3.00 imitation turn
Ladies' $2.00 McKay welt vici
Ladies' $1.50 vici
Misses' $2.00 vici. 11 to 2

Misses' 1.75 viei. heavy sole
Boys' $2.60 Shoes. 2 to 5
Boys' $2.00 Shoes, 9 to 2

1

at

gold and silver and in her
"hair a wreath of

flowers formed of pink,
coral, and

Kansas City Star.

Sixth See la Dir..
In the animal the birds

seem to be the class most
by nature. they are

not near the of the line
of their to fly murks
them off as some
over nil the Their

power of their
or In order to dive In

water or soar In air has been often
and the

of their when
to four

miles for vast has
do among other In

with carrier
at night

doubt that these birds at least
a sense of
Kew Path.

The Slit, mt
will be

in the from
e, who the

sign of Into
was the first author who wrote
on the of In bis

called of
about 155". be Bays: "To

avolde the of these
Is to. I will sette. as I

doe often In worke use. a palre of
lines of one thus: ,

do 2 can be more

"Look at me!" the
"I never took a drop

of In my life, and I'm as
as any two of your put

that's the
"I never went to law In

my life, and I'm as rich as any two
dozen of your clients put

you feel
these asked the
man of severe Ideals.

the street fakir. "1

feel rather But what do yon
think of the who buy 'em?"

Star.

The Stataa.
Alice It would be If

should marry a girl as silly as
Clara Yes; It would be iwo

sonls a

A Sara Rale.
De Canter Is there any sure way to

tell the age of a horse? De
Ask the dealer and bv

The who are most eager to
share their are those
who axe most with their good

hdu

S..0
3.65
:..! 5

$2.5
$'J.55
$1.98
$1.45
$1.29
$1.55
$1.45
$1.95
$1.55

DRY-GOOD- S
KOR TWO DAYS

25c white India Linen for
25c black India Linen for
35c to 40c fancy for
35c and 40c white for
25e Linen Batiste for
$1.25 and 1.00 Silk for
50c Cord Wash Silks for
25c Linen Shirt Waist for ...

Hats worth up to $2.60, for
50c. for
85c. Silk for
$1.25, Silk for
$1.50. for . .

. . Ilk- - ytl
. . I5r yd

. . 2:tc yd
. . 10c yd

. . 9c yd
. 5c yd

. . 2 5c yd
. . 15c yd
75c
. . 39c yd
. 65c yd
. . 85c yd

yd

EXTR- A- 7 Pounds Best Granulated Sugar With Evety $5.00 Cash
Grocery Order. Friday and Saturday Only, the Big Bargain Store,

THE Peoples Warehouse

threads
artifi-

cial rubies,
amethyst, turquoise pearls.

kingdom
really highly

favored Though
placed summit

evolution, ability
having advantages

nearly mammalia.
mysterious changing
polarity weight

discussed, almost incredible
Telocity motion migrat-
ing, sometimes amounting

minute distances,
parallel animals.

addition, experiments
pigeons demonstrated beyond

possess
highly developed direction.

Century

Eqaallty.
Mathematical readers Inter-

ested following quotations
Robert Record Introduced

equality algebra. Recorde
English

subject algebra.
treatise "Whetstone Witte."
published

tediouse repetition
words. equalle

parallel lengtbe,
because thynges
equalle.'

Professional Thri.ti.
exclaimed leading

lawyer warmly.
medicine

strong patients
together."

"Well, nothing," retorted
physician.

together."

Comfortfnrr Compartsoa.
"Don't foolish peddling

nonsensical toys?"

"Yes," answered
foolish.

people
Washington

strange Cbolly
him-

self.
without single thought.

Trotter-Y- es.

multiply
one-hal- f.

people
troubles usually

stingy
Philadelphia Record.

....$1.45

ONLY.

Ribbons
Walstlngs

Suitings
Crystal

Suitings
Women's

Pongee
Pongee

Pongee
Shantung Pongee

For

Where it, Pays to Trade

each

$1.00

of
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20 Davs SPECIAL 20 Davs

OFFER
This Is something different from the uual method of Kiv.ng pre-

miums, and we th:l; It will alapp. to our customs, as vom. tlili.ggood and fair and at the same tn.u irerease our .u,. for thetost of the 'n mill.
We will select ONE PAY between now and August 1st. and everycustomer who makes a purchase on that day, on August 2nd will begiven FREE an equal amount of merchandise to that bought' by himon that certain day. If you buy $10.00 worth of goods on that dayon August 2nd. we will give you FREE. $10.00 worth more of mer-chandise. If you buy $2.00 worth of goods on the day selected wegive you free $2.00 worth more if you save the slips and bring themback to the store.
Now is not this a good proportion for you? You pay the samelot your, goods as on otherany ,iay. all special sale goods Includeland last for the trouble of aving your slips and returning th m you

Bet th- - return nf the same amount of goods as you purchase on thespec..,! Pcy selected. No one knows which day we will select, nelth."will any clerk or employe know, for we wish no one to have anv nd- -
JxCREASro Br8hrNrkfJ.U WhCreOUrProm COmP" ln? IN THE

It will be an inducement to yu tl buv something on nearly everyday left in this month, for In that way you are sure to hit the spe- -
m Bht te 'Urky 0n0UBh to n,tC. ,hc "Kht day If youraded here on only two or three days during the month, but you willbe more certain to get a return If you come oftenerWhen you read this ad cut It out and remember to come hereevery time you need anything we carry. Keep every purchase slip andbring them In on August 2nd. and if you have any forwe will give you FREE as much merchandise as you purchased

the day we select. Watch our SPFCIAL CLEARANCE sale price"
Ml over the store. We will save you money on every lino we carry

THE FAIR
THE PLACE TO SAVE MONEY.

American Beauty Corsets
"DAINTY AS THE ROSE"

Tie easy graceful contour and perfect

proportions tnat an AMERICAN BEAUTY
CORSET gives ittvearcr cannot bc'pnxluced

by any otner make of corset.

Supreme comfort come, with f Wft'

KALAMAZOO CORSET COMPANY, Mihira.'
Kalamaioo, Michigan,

FOR SALE AND RBCOMMINDIO T
GREAT EASTERN DEPARTMENT STORE, B. K NICIIOLAH, l ltoi.

LEGAL BLANKS Wrf
alogtse of them. A fall strpply alwayn kept tn stock.


